Abstract. This paper reviews MT in China for the past 60 odd years, discusses its status quos and lists five challenges. As representatives of China's MT, Yaxin CAT, Transmate and Snowman CAT are compared under various items.
Introduction
Machine Translation (MT) is the translation of one natural language into another by means of automation and computerization. As assistance to human translation, MT to be discussed in this paper centers on translation rather than interpreting.
Centering on MT in China, this paper is organized as follows: the section of Machine Translation gives overviews the course of MT in China, covering its related studies, and classifications of MT on different bases. The section of China's MT Systems describes the status quos of China's MT, introduces three major MT systems developed by the Chinese and analyzes the prospect of MT in China. The final section is about the conclusion and new research directions.
Machine Translation

Brief History
Using mechanical devices to render one natural language into another originated from ancient Greece. Zheng Zhang [1] divides the world's MT history into three stages: initial period ; expansion period (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) and boom period (1970 to Present). Similarly, Zhi-wei Feng [2] divides China's MT course into four phases, namely, initial period (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) ; suspended period (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) ; recovery period (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) ; and boom period (1987 to Present).
Back to 1956, as the fourth country to study MT, China focused on Russian-Chinese and English-Chinese mutual translation when colleges like Beijing Foreign Studies University have devoted themselves to experiments on MT.
In November, 1975, a research task group specialized in MT was set in the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China to make up the ten-year gap created by the Cultural Revolution, marking the opening of the recovery period (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) .
The boom period can be further subdivided into two phases by the millennium turning point. "KE YI-I" machine translation system in 1987 chartered a new chapter for MT, encouraging other useful products into the market. "YI XING-I" developed on the base of "KE YI-I" is known as China's first MT system for commercial use. Since then, an array of systems emerged like mushroom in the 1990s, such as 863-IMT/EC system, Sino Trans/EC-CJ system and Matrix/EC system [2] . Into the 21st century, corpora have been included in MT R&D and registered sound achievement especially in the past decade. Website translation like http://fanyi.youdao.com/ developed by NetEase and http://fanyi.baidu.com/ by Baidu has been promoted to the users' convenience. Moreover, MT systems tailored to professional translators and researchers such as TCAT and Transmate have come into service to facilitate both teaching and business.
Related Studies
Driven by intense interest, both academically and commercially, many researchers, project designers and professionals have made continuous efforts to tap MT's potential. Previous studies can be roughly grouped into four types: (1) theoretical study; (2) technical study; (3) MT in translation teaching; (4) MT in translation industry.
Theoretical Study. Scholars generally concentrate on the fundamentals of MT studies both at home and abroad in that the West enjoys comparative advantage in technology. Yi-ningYuan [3] systematically introduces overseas Computer Translation (CT), covering the principles, functions, applications, features and limitations of MT and CT. Jun Wen and Yan Ren [4] review China's CAT from the perspectives of theory, teaching, technology and tools, and industry, linking the past and future. They further divide domestic theoretical study into three categories: conceptual distinction; comparative study; and studying MT with other theories.
Technical Study. Technical study is another focus of MT study concerning R&D, promotion and popularity. In consideration of commercial interest and secrets, "most computer-aided translation tools are developed by commercial companies. As a result, progress reports on these tools are rarely published in the public domain" [5] . Only a few are made public, for instance, a Machine-aided Diplomatic Translation Model on the basis of Statistical MT to facilitate the translation of diplomatic texts [6] , and an information technology-based scientific translation system [7] .
As a matter of fact, most domestic publications on technical study are concerned about translation memory (TM) and corpora. Searching "Corpus" and "Translation Memory" as key words in CNKI from 2011 to 2015 contributes to the It is noticeable that Huashu Wang and Xiaoting Chen [8] conduct a study on open source CAT tools and call for due emphasis on open source CAT technology. This is a novel concept and it is likely to be a focus of MT study in the near future.
MT in Translation Teaching. Most scholars explore the macro level and conduct tentative study, including the methods and resources in translation teaching [9] , the relationship between CAT tools, TM, term banks (TBs), materials, curricula designs and teaching faculty [10] and theoretical conceptions and engineering practices of a corpus-based CAT teaching platform [11] . As universities conferring MTI (Master of Translation and Interpreting) are growing, applying MT in teaching is necessary and helpful in cultivating professional translators in this information-exploding era.
MT in Translation Industry. Translation is largely regarded as an industry where efficiency, quality and cost are highlighted. Translation companies always know MT far better than most professors whereas publications about MT application in translation industry are few because businessmen always keep business recipes tight.
Bin Xu and Hong-mei Guo [12] approach CAT and TM in publication translation and conclude that apart from basic translation competence, the mastery of techniques is also essential to a capable translator, which requires translators to have a good command of TM, TBs and formatting software.
Moreover, to facilitate communication, personnel involved in all sectors often take advantage of MT in various forms in person or through translation agencies.
Classifications
Approached from different angles, MT can be classified into various types and groups. With respect to the involvement of man and machine, Hutchins and Somers [13] distinguish four types of translation-fully automated high-quality machine translation (FAHQMT), human translation (HT), and human aided machine translation (HAMT), machine-aided human translation (MAHT).
With respect to approaches, MT mainly falls into three categories-Rule-based MT, Corpus-based MT, Multi-engine MT [2] .
Rule-based MT produces translation on account of semantic, morphological and syntactic information from a bilingual dictionary and grammar while Corpus-based MT approaches translation by using bilingual corpora, which accounts for the popularity of building and studying corpora. Furthermore, Corpus-based MT can be subdivided into Statistical MT and Example-based MT.
To put it simple, Multi-engine MT is web-based, be it rule-based, exampled-based or lexical-transfer [2] . In terms of platform on which MT runs, there are mainly two types-online MT and standalone MT. A majority of online MTs are based on search engines, online dictionaries an corpora such as http://www.jeemaa.com, an emerging online translation tool utilizing cloud computing. Meanwhile, standalone MTs shall be installed in the computer along with supported devices like corpora and TBs. Compared with online MTs, standalone ones needs frequent upgrading after a certain period since they are programmed and set without directly accessing online data.
China's MT Systems
Status Quos
Jing-min Fu and Sha Xie [10] hold that in the 21st century, translation now features globalization, informatization, technicalization, localization, professionalization, and project management.
CWMT, an annual seminar, was initiated in 2005 in the hope of pushing forward MT in China. Pooling experts from academy and IT companies, CWMT plays an important role in propelling China's MT as well as natural language processing research, exploring new MT and upgrading functioning MT systems.
The term "translator" is broadened in sense partly as a result of easy access to Internet and booming demand for translation. It is no longer the privilege of professional personnel but everyone to engage in translation. Most are "temporary translators" because they often resort to MT for translation to grasp the basic information rather than be particular about "faithfulness, expressiveness and elegance" of the translated text. Online MT or web-based MT better meets general needs than relatively professional MT systems as a matter of convenience. More importantly, Pym states that web-based MT systems lead to an increasing number of volunteer translators, leading to "crowd-sourcing and collaborative translation" [14] .
In spite of MT's great potential in China, its demerits can't be ignored. After all, literature works can't be translated by MT at current stage as a result of its confinement to the linguistic layer alone without taking culture, pragmatics or some other perspectives into account. Moreover, MT (study) lacks translation ethics and theories in new occasions of MT movement [14] , the absence of which will restrict MT's continuous progress.Translation quality is another concern. MT is likely to produce semantic, syntactic and contextual mistranslations [15] .
Popular MT Systems
This section introduces three popular CAT developed by Chinese experts for professionals or language majors who are often exposed to translation and have an intense demand for MT. They are Yaxin CAT, Transmate and Snowman CAT. Parameters like price, TM system, TB, external resources, automatic translation, file formats, language pairs are examined while features and limits of each are also pointed out in Table 2 -1, Table 2-2: Yaxin CAT, developed by Beijing Orient Yaxin Software Technology Co., Ltd., is reputed as one of the pioneers of China's MT. CAT 4.0 is the latest version designed for translation professionals, a system equipped with TM and impressive human-machine interaction technology.
Transmate (standalone) is the first CAT system independently developed by Chinese enterprises. In addition, it is the first domestic CAT that bases itself on the properties of Trados to bring management, translation, proof-reading and typesetting into one.
Snowman CAT, a rule-based tool exploited by a Foshan-based private sector, featuring TM, online dictionaries and online translation. Free-of-charge version and the standardized one are discussed due to some differentials between the two versions. The table shows that TM and TB are essential parts of popular MT. In addition, whether it has access to external resources like online dictionaries or search engines determines, to a large extent, how mighty it is, which in turn influences the market share an MT occupies. It also indicates that cost, reliability of TM, linkage with external resources and user-friendly settings are highlights for subsequent studies.
Prospects
Explosive information, intense cross-border interaction and demanding cost-performance pursuits are unprecedented. MT embraces challenges and opportunities. As inevitable trends of the times, big data and cloud computing exert huge influence on translation, especially MT study.
In her article, Yan Lu [16] proposes "a framework of combining MT and crowd sourcing translation by using the latest technology-cloud computing" and explores the vista of "translation cloud". Having compared MT and crowd sourcing, she points out that both have merits and demerits and argues that translation cloud can give each other's advantages to full play and handle the drawbacks.
Translation is undergoing "technical turn" [17] . Along with the progress of technology and other related fields, MT can produce relatively high-quality translation in the near future [15] . To that end, the following challenges and problems in the process of advancement are to be settled.
(1) Translation quality guarantee. Apart from grammatical rules, theories related to semantics, syntax and context to MT design should be in place.
(2) Evaluation standards. Automatic MT evaluation should be improved while criteria for assessment are expected to be issued.
(3) System design. Supplementary tools or software like alignment tools, text processing tools, TM system, TB management tools or project management tools are expected to be more user-friendly and integrate into one like Snowman CAT.
(4) Communication and cooperation. Driven by profit, enterprises specialized in MT development are unwilling and unlikely to share individual experiences with their counterpart, universities or institutions. Disconnection between the parties concerned should be bridged.
(5) Scope. Exploration on MT's application to literature translation can be aspiring and inspiring.
Conclusions
After a span of more than 50 years, MTs in China are influential with great potential, accounting for a growing market share. Meanwhile, MTs are faced with some critical issues-how to improve translation quality by MT; what are the criteria for MT evaluation; how to develop integrated MT; how to coordinate universities, institutions and IT companies specialized in MT programming; and where to apply MT. Moreover, through the comparison among Yaxin CAT, Transmate and Snowman CAT, vast room for improvement exists.
As a matter of fact, the boundary between MT and CAT, FAHQT and HAMT is not clear-cut, posing a challenge to this study. Furthermore, few papers and findings of China's MT are available in English, which discourages real-time exchange and interaction with each other. Further study is needed to promote MT studies both in technology, computer linguistics and language service and translation industry.
